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Action Inc. Offers 
Talks On Financing 
College Edu~ation 

Traditional Vespers Program 
Includes Candle Procession 

Are you considering college next 
year but don't think you can af
ford to go? 

On Sunday, December 4, at 2 
p.m., ACTION , INC., 811 East Jef
ferson Blvd. , will host two lectures 
for students who want to go to 
college but have little or no finan
cial resources for continuing edu 
cation. 

"The Heart of Christmas Is 
Love 

The Gladness of Christmas 
Is Hope 

Th e Spirit of Christmas Is 
Peace." 

These words set the mood 
for this year's Christmas Ves
pers which will be presented 
by the Vocal Music Depart 
ment Sunday in the Adams 
Auditorium at 4 :00 p.m . 

MEMBERS OF THE CONCERT CHOIR practicing for the processional are The program will also be pre
left to right: John Daugherty, Jan Crane, Ross Klahr, Susie Signorino, Jean sented for the student body thi s 

Mr. Kurt Hofmann, Admissions 1 

Officer at Indiana Univer sity Ex
tension, will talk about the edu
cational opportunities available 
and the correct procedures for 
making application to colleges and 
universities . 

A rchamb eault, and Roland Perrenoud. morning. 

Area High Schools Plan Christmas Presentations 
To Be Presented During Early December Weeks 

The Cade t Choir , The Girls' 
Choru s, The Mixed Cho rus, an d 
The Concert Choir will participate 
under the direc tion of Mr. Robert 
Hoover and Mrs. Janet Leini nge r. 

The highlight of the program 
will be cand leligh t procession by 
the Mixed Chorus and the Concert 
Choir. A brass ensemble will ac
company the singers in the open
ing fanfare. 

Decor ations for the program in
clude a large art glass window, 
flanked by lighted candelabra, 
Christmas trees, and evergreen 
boughs. All th e choral groups, 
with a combined . membership of 
over 300, will be dressed alike in 
blue robes wi th red accessories. 

The program will contain works 
by Baroque, Renaissance , and 
modern composers inclu ding: "The 
March of The Wise Men " by Gaul; 
"Break For th, A Beauteou s Light," 

Brother Robert Sinnaeve, Fi
nancial Aid Officer at the Uni ver
sity of Notre Dame, will describe 
the various sources of money 
. available and outline the proce
dures for making application for 
scholarships, loans, student em
ployment and grants-in-aid. 

While Adams is planning their 
big Christmas Vespers service, 
other schools also are preparing 
for theirs. On December 14 and 

vided by th green robes they will 
wear . They will sing selections 
from the "Messiah,'.' and have two 
soloists, one of whom will sing 
"Mary's Boy Child." 

spiring hour of music with voices by Bach; "R odie Christus Natus 
and instruments. Est ," by P ales trina ; and "For Unto 

Anyi student who feels that this 
program will be of help to him or 
her is invited to at tend. 

Student Directory 
Is On Sale Now 

Student directories are on sale 
this week in the homerooms for 
twenty-fi ve cents. As always they 
contain the names, addresses, 
homerooms, grade, and telephone 
numbers of all students. 

There is a listing of club officers 
and sponsors in the back. 

Paul Goetz is the chairman of 
this year's directory staff. 

15, Central will present their an
nual Christmas performance enti
tled, "The Song of Christmas." This 
will be a "story of the nativity as 
told in Christmas songs, carols, 
and Biblical verses ." 

It was first performed by Fred 
Waring and His Pennsylvanians. 
Excerpts from songs and carols 
will be woven into the narrative 
on the birth of Christ. 

The Mellowettes, a group of fif
teen gir ls, and the Mellowmen, a 
group of eighteen boys, will per
form also . 

Joh n Vogel and Dale Luebke 
will stage the Christmas presen
tation at LaSalle High School. 
Their selections will cover the his
tory of Christmas music with the 
oldest selection being "Oh Mag-
num Mysterium,'' and the most 

Jackson Plans Incomplete recent will be "0 Wonder of This 
The glee club at Jackson, led Christma s Night ." 

by Miss Ruby Guilliam s, is not yet LaSalle Starts Tradition 
sure exactly what songs they will LaSalle, being a ne~ high 
perform. They will use some tra- school, will begin their own an
ditional carols though and some nual tradition of having a Christ
other songs such as "March of the mas Vespers Service this year. 
~~~rt~ti~;,~ti1~~ German song, '!'hey will pre sent a new and in-

On Sunday, Decembe r 11, at Us A Child Is Born, " by Hande l. 
4:00, ninety people will perform Pam Eckenberger will be the 
this presentation for the first time ,featured solo ist with the Conc.ert 
in the LaSalle Auditorium. They Choir. 
plan on using some instruments 
for various songs. Two ensembles, 
one with twelve boys, and one 
wit':'. twelve girls, will be featured 
along with two other soloists sing
ing, "Sweet Little Jesus Boy,'' an d 
"0 Holy Night." The program will 
be closed w ith "A Christmas 
Wish." 

It seems that there will be many 
interesting and beautiful Christ
mas programs put on for the pub
lic by the various high schools in
cluding Adams this year. It might 
be interest ing to attend several 
of the performances and compare 
them for they all promise to be 
different and moving. 

The four gro up s will combine to 
sing a grou p of familiar Christmas 
carols such as "Joy to the World," 
"0 Come All Ye Faithful," "Hark! 
The Herald Angels Sing, " and "S i
lent Night." 

The Sunday program is open to 
th e public and there is no admis
sion charge. 

News In Brief 
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM! 

The Basketball team meets Clay 
here tonight. Varsity: 8:00 p.m., 
B-team: 6:30 p.m. 

Other staff members are: John 
Held and Rosey Lauck, clubs; Ja
net Nelson, publicity; Marilyn 
Miller, sales. Typing was done by 
Adams Busines s Club members. 

The glee club plans on process- -- -- -------------------------

ing in with flashlights like the Assassination Closes The Assembly At 
Adams glee club carries, and sing-

in g "Gloria." There will be sev- The 3rd South Bend Model United Nations 
eral undecorated Christmas trees 

bate in each of the committees, the 

GO MATMEN! 
See the wrestli ng team in action 

tonight against Central here at 
6:30. 

Others helping with the student 
directory include Mr. Shanley, Mrs. 
Weir, Mr. Landry, Mrs. Kindt, Mr . 
Seeley, Mrs. Winkleman , Miss Pu
terbaugh, Mr. Muttr, and Mrs. Ka
tona. 

on the stage to add background 
and color. 

Mellowettes and Mellowmen 
to Perform 

"If you will vote to keep the UN 
out of South Afric a, I'll support 
your disarmam ent proposal," "A 
vote for the admission of Red Chi-

fiery oratory heard on the disarm- GET EVERYBODY'S 
ament question was probably the NUMBER 
wildest. Led by Bob Rosenfeld, 
the French delegate from Rile y, 

Buy a student directory. 
Color at the Washington High 

School performance will be pro-
na by your country will be con
sidered a hostile action." 

Pages were kept busy relaying 
messages such as these all during 
the Model United Nations Assem
bly held at Riley, November 18 
and 19. 

and Richard Rosenstein, Adams GET INTO 'J'HE 
delegate representing the USSR, CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
the efforts were to no avail as the 

Christmas Seals Reach Every Student 
resolution was defeated in the Attend the Christmas Vespers 
general session Saturday morning. Sunday at 4:00 p.m. 

1 Every year Christmas sea ls are sold 
Every year the same plea is made, use 
all your cards and letters. 

in the homerooms. 
Christmas seals on 

During the course of discussions 
on the reso lution Rosenstein was 
ejected because of his repeated 
outbursts. 

TODAY IS THE END 
of another 6-week grading pe

riod. Only four more to go! 

But where does th e money go after the Christmas seals 
are thrown away? 

The first General Assembly ses
sion was opened by President Ed 
Peters from Adams and Secretary 
General John Moeller from Riley. 
Th e keynote address was given by 
Mr. Kihi Bhote, a native of India, 
who worked at the United Nations. 

The resolution on the admission 
of Red China to the United Na -: WE APOLOGIZE 

Every student at Ad ams has felt the effects of the money he paid Chairmen and Rapporteurs of 
for Christmas seals. This money provided the tuberculin sk in tests the committees were also elected 
given to 11th grade students. at the first plenary session. Crys 

Christmas seals also pay for the mobile chest .X-ray units which aid Olson of Adams was elected Rap
in the finding of tuberculosis sufferers. The early detection of the dis- porteur of the committee discus-

tiom; was also def eated at the sec
ond plenary session . The high
light of the discussion on this re
solution was the burning of the 
Israeli flag by one of the Lebanese 
delegates . 

ease is important not only to the patient but to those around him. sing UN intervention in the Re- The resolution on UN interven -
On the average, each unknown or untreated ca se of tuberculosis in - public of South Africa. tion in the Republic of South Afri-

.fects seven others . Two other committees discussed ca was never brou ght to a vote as 
Money from Christmas seals also helps in the form of research resolutions on the admission of the assassinat ion of the Secretary 

gran ts to universities and laborat ories in the search for a cure. Red China and nuclear disarma- General by one of the delegates 
Other uses are educating th e public in the discovery and preven- ment . ended the Model United Nat ion s 

tion of TB, and aid to sanatoriums such as Healthwin Hospital. Although there was heated de- for another year. 

for these errors in the last is
sue: Randy Smith's name was 
omitted from the staff box ori the 
booster page; Vince Fr agomeni's 
name was not included in the foot
ball art icle on page two; in the 
cheerleadin g art icle the ch~rlead
ers were given credit for the mak
ing of posters-these are done by 
a special comm itt ee in Booster 
Club; Joe Ha ufl aire's name Wqs 
omitted from the identification 
under the swimming picture. Once 
again - so sorry . 
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Organization And lnthusiasm 
Finally Bring Success f o 

Annual Clothing Drive 
Congratulations go out to the Student Council for conduct

ing an unbelievably successful clothing drive. This year's 
5,000 pounds of clothes certainly topped the 130 pounds col
lected last year. 

Only through the cooperation and enthusiasm of individual 
homerooms can a project such as the clothing drive be suc
cessful. The student Council encouraged enthusiasm by of
fering a twenty-dollar prize to the homeroom collecting the 
most clothing. · , 

Several homerooms, however, did much more than their 
share to make the · drive a success. Homeroom 204 sponsored 
by Mrs. Schultz collected 152 pounds of clothing. Mrs. Poliz
zotto's homeroom, 239, contributed 176 pounds, Mrs. Black's 
homeroom 241 gave 392 pounds, and room 125 under Mr. 
Krouse brought in 560 pounds of clothes. 

Finally, Mr. Crow's homeroom 102 collected the staggering 
total of 1,047 pounds of clothing. All of the 5,000 pounds of 
clothing will be sent to the needy people in Appalachia. 

This year for the first time since the clothing drive has 
been conducted at Adams, the students responded to the re
quests of Council to bring their old clothing. The drive was 
publicized earnestly by Council representatives until many 
students almost felt that it was their duty to contribute to 
the drive. 

The attitude that it is one's responsibility to support school 
projects is important to the success of these projects. Since 
we have seen that this attitude does exist at Adams, let's do 
all we can to keep it alive and support the coming activities 
of all school organizations. 

Psychological Warf are lures 
Shoppers fo Christmas Mood 

And Shopping Bargains 
Shoppers-beware! Every time 

you enter a store from now until 
Christmas you will see visions of 
sugarplums before your eyes. 
These are a result of the work of 
the display departments of the 
various stores. 

mood. Although background music 
is not specifically the job of the 
display men, they can request cer
tain types of music. 

Many problems confront the dis
play workers. One of the biggest 
is the odd hours which have to be 

However, there is a very obvi- worked, since the displays cannot 
ous reason for this. Since so much be set up while there are custom
buying is done a t Christmastime, ers in the store . 
the store owners feel that their One of the most common com
customers would be in a better plaints is that the displays are set 
frame of mind if they were ex- up much too early in the season. 
posed to a mild form of "psycho- However, when customers come in 
logical warfare." This "warfare" early in November looking for 
is waged by the display workers . gifts, what is there to do but set 

There are many ways to put up the displays ? 
people into a Christmas-y mood, One of the most clever display s 
such as trees, wreaths, and of that has been in South Bend for 
course Santa Claus. Many ideas a long time is the Tom Thumb 
are gotten at conventions in New Shop at Robertson's. This is a 
York and Chicago, but usually small shop in which young chil
these idea s.have to be modified for dren can buy gifts for their par
each individi'.ial store. ents, since adults cannot enter -

Sometimes the workers like to the door is only three feet high. 
dream up their own ideals so that The general consensus of th e 
they will be unique. Obviously, display workers is that their job 
this takes a very imaginative per- is a difficult one, but they enjoy 
son. doing it since they feel they are 

Music can also help to set the helping to sell the merchandise. 
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FOODS CLASSES CARRY ON FEEDING AND 
NUTRITION DEMONSTRATION WITH WHITE RATS 
Accompanying their study of rin Fisher and Kathy K:r:akowski 

nutrition, the Foods II class, under suggested the idea to the class. 
the guidance of Mrs . Betty: Sea- They found that the rats for the 
borg, foods instructor, recently demonstration were available 
completed a feeding demonstra- from St. Joseph County Dairy 
tion with rats. Council. 

In the demonstration they at- Determined to have the demon -
tempted to show that students "get stration at Adams, Karin Fisher 

the rats was fed on a diet of Coke 
and potato chips while the other 
ate from a school plate lunch. 

a good nutritional start because constructed the cages in which the the paper in his cage. His feet and 
their parents feed them food and rates were kept for six weeks. tail turned a dark purple. 
milk, and when they are old The cages were made from wire 

During the first week, the rat on 
the poor diet gained slightly, but 
then lost steadily for the next two 
weeks. He became very nervous 
and irritable and often hid under 

Meanwhile, the rat eating from enough to choose for themselves, mesh and cake pans. 
the school lunch tripled its weight 

if they choose poorly, the bad ef- The class received the rats on in three weeks. Its feet and tail 
fects do not show immediately." October 3, and the demonstration 

Two members of the class, Ka- continued for six weeks. One of 

- • A 

Kathy Krakowski, left, and Karen Fisher caring for the rats 
used in the Foods II experim.ent. 

remained pink. 

After three weeks the diets were 
switched, and the rat which had 
been eating Coke and potato chips 
got the plate lunch . He gained 
steadily, but never became as ac
tive as the other rat, and he con
tinued to hide under the paper in 
his cage. 

The rat whicl) had been on the 
good diet and was switched to the 
poor did not at first want to eat 
the Coke and potato chips. During 
the first week h e ate very little 
and lost weight. Then he began 
eating again and his weight level
ed off. 

During the demonstration, the 
Foods II class was responsible for 
the feeding and care of the rats . 
The Foods I classes also observed 
the demonstration. 

THE 
SIEVE 

CLUB NEWS & ACTIVITY 
Several weeks ago, the Tower annual Adams Eve dance. The Hi

staff received a letter from the Y also sponsors the selling of 
president of the John Adams For- Christmas cards at school and the 
ensic Society. The letter read as sale of Christmas Seals. The presi-
follows: dent of Hi-Y is John Palmer. 

That time of year thou mayest in 
me behold 

When yellow leaves, or none, or 
few do hang 

Upon those boughs which shake 
against the cold, 

Bare ruined choirs where late the 
sweet birds sang. 

In me thou see'st the twilight of 
such a day 

As after sunset fadeth in the west, 
Which by and by black night doth 

take away, 
Death's second self that seals up 

all in rest . 
In me thou see'st the glow ing of 

such fire 
That on the ashes of his youth 

doth lie 
As the deathbed whereon it must 

expire, 
Consumed with that which it was 

nourished by . 
This thou perceivest , which 

makes thy love more stro ng, 
To love that well which thou 

must leave ere long . , 
- WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

This could have been a most 
depressing vacation . A time of 
extremes: too much rainy gloom, 
too much work, too few friends 
home for too short a time, too 
much Dr. Zhivago. 

Dear Editor, 
We of the John Adams For

ensic Society wish to thank the 
Student Council for ratifying 
our constitution. Formerly the 
Debate Club, we now have a 
fresh start in developing stu
dents in all types of speaking 
arts. 

Our membership in the St . 
Jo seph Valley Forensic League 
and the Indiana State Forensic 
League will allow us to partici:
pate with other schools in the 
area and state. All students are 
welcome to join, just speak to 
Mr. Holmgren in Room 301. 

Also our thanks goes to the 
Tower, for their excellent cov
erage of ou r activities. 

Larry Gutenburg 

The Screen Club - For all the 
movies seen in school, a debt of 
thanks is owe d to the members .of 
the Screen Club. 

The dedicated group of students 
sacrifice their study halls to show 
movies, bravely withstanding the 
jeers of their fellow students when 
a film br-eaks or a projector doesn 't 
work. Mr. Martin is the sponsor 
and Ken Van Nevel is president . 
A major projec t of this club is the 
Coke stand at home basketba ll 

Zhivago is an exquisite film, but games. 
movin gly sad. So moving that for 
two days I did nothin g but com- The Hi-Y - The Hi-Y is a divi
pare it with everything in the cos- siqn of the YMCA devoted to male 
mos. Finally, not intending dis- high school st ud ents. Here at Ad
respect, I decided on the follow - ams, Mr . Fick sponsors the Hi-Y. 
ing improvements: cast Marlin Meetin gs are h eld on the first and 
Brando as the motorcycle escor t, third Mond ay s of each month. 
substitute a Humphrey Bogart for Some of the activities which the 
one of the Stalin posters, and have Hi-Y sponsors are basketball 
Rita Tushingham play "Eleanor games, a bus trip to a baseball 
Rigby" on the balalaika. game in Chicago, movies , and the 

The Student Council Reports -
The Council would like to an

nounce two projects which are 
coming up in the near future. 
During Christmas vacation a par
ty will be held for the children of 
the migrant workers. Laurie Lev
atin is in charge of organizing this 
project. 

On January 4, in cooperation 
with the A.F .S. committee, a sub
committee of Student Council, the 
Share Their Fare Drive will begin. 
The purpose of this drive is to 
set up a fund wh ich enables John 
Adams to support a foreign ex
change student during the school 
year. The goal' this year is 1967 
dollars. Chairmen for this drive 
are Richard Altman and Jan 
Crane. 

Holt To Speak At 
Dec. PTA Meeting 
Dr. Charles Holt, Superintend

en t of Schools, will be the speaker 
at the December 6 meeting of the 
John Adams PTA. "Ed ucation Is 
Big Business" will be the title of 
the program . The meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p .m. in the cafeteria. 

Mrs. J. D. Gibbony, President of 
the PTA , will preside at the meet
ing. Devotions will be given by 
Mr. Jerome Shandy and the Con
cert Choir will present several 
Christmas songs under the direc-
tion of Mr. Robert Hoover . • 

Th e hospitality committee for 
the evening will consist of Mrs. 
Harvey Keleman chairman; Mrs. , 
Edward Nugent, co-chairman; and 
Mrs. Harold Berebitsky. 

r 

l 
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Ju~10R.S fhe future Holds A Bti/ht Outlook For AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE· 
~ FoUR.. ' [ Continuation 01 feam feachin/ Pro/ram CAFETERIA SHOWS 19 LADIES 

Are you one of those lucky, lence for three teachers, not just AND HOURS Of WORK 
lucky, students in one of the two one. One student thinks though, 
team teaching classes? One is a that he is graded solely on tests, Thanks to the work of the nine- food to cook. They keep a record 

COAN,..O~ ~ senior English class headed by Mr. for the teacher is not given enough teen ladies who make up the cafe- of how many plate lunches sold 
I\. t,~ Gerald Kline while the other is a time to get to know the student. teria staff at Adams, and also to with each particular meal, and 

junior social studies class headed Mrs. Barbara Winters who plans when they fix that meal the next 

E 
Mr. Roop states that his class is th th t d ts C'ftl£C. UM N by Mr. James Roop .. These classes e menus, e s u en here at time, they try to fix as much as 

I ~ ~'1 f"I offer a new experience to both somewhat different from the Eng- Adams have wholesome, delicious sold the last time. One big factor 
teachers and students. lish class. He works with Mr. El- lunches everyday. influencing the amount of food 

While John Jacobs was prepar
ing to leave 113 study hall to ,go 
to the library, he began talking 
and disrupting everyone . Mr. Bull, 
rather annoyed, ,said, "Jacobs, do 
you always have to make a grand 
exit?" 

During a caucusing session at 
the Model .United Nations, the 
Hungarian delegate suddenly em
braced the Nicaraguan dele 'gate. 
Carol Feldman then remarked, 
"That's international relations!" 
Bobbi Jacobs then replied, "No, 
that's an international affair!" 

One bright doomsday morning, 
Nancy Erickson was asked, "Did 
you get out on the wrong side of 
the bed this morning?" To this she 
replied, "My bed fell through, and 
I crawled out from underneath it! 
I dare you to put that in Four 
Corners!" Dare accepted. 

There was actually two seconds 
of complete silence in the fourth 
hour German class the other day. 
This terribly shocked the students 
and Mr. Steinke. By the way, 
thanks to Robert Lapham for the 
Four Corners he tells me about 
during German class. 

Now which teacher was it who 
recommended reading Time, News
week, We Were Born Free, U.S. 
News and World Report, and 
Playboy? 

make your stocking staffers 
extra special this year 

by getting them at 

Helen's Boutique 
106 W. Washington 

THE 
CAPRI 

RESTAURANT 
• 

Try Our New 
Carry-Out Department 

• 
1357 No. Ironwood Drive 

at Edison Road 

Dorothy M. Anseff 
VIOLINS • VIOLAS 

AND CELLOS 

FOR BENT OR SALE 

REPAIR SERVICE 

%15 Poleclor Balldlng 

IOZ E. Colfax Avenue 

Ph. 232-2885 South Bend 

don Fretz in teaching 65 students. Mrs. Judy Funk, a member of Plan Type A Lunch sold and made is the weather. 
Basically the two classes are the In planning the menus, Mrs. 

the English team, explained that same except for subject matter Fish.burgers Sell Well 
team teaching is a system by and procedures. Winters follows the plan for a One item that sells well is fish-
which a group of teachers work type A lunch. This lunch includes burgers. Mrs. Winters says they 
in cooperation in preparing the The social studies students study milk, protein rich foods, vegeta- plan to keep on serving them on 
course, deciding on the subject independently: half of the time. bles, fruits, bread, butter or forti- Friday in spite of the fact that 
matter and approach, and then do This is done in the library. After fled margarine. The work is then Catholics may now eat meat on 
the teaching. 

1 
each lecture they have reactor divided up into four main groups, Fridays. 

There are 75 students in the 
English class. They have three 
teachers, Mr. Kline, Mrs. Funk, 
and Miss Virginia Rosenfeld. They 
gather in a large room for movies, 
lectures, presentations, or a dis 
cussion. The students can then be 
broken up into smaller groups 
with one teacher working with 
each of the separate groups . Mr. 
Kline has stated that compared 
with a regular class, a team teach
ing class offers "the best of · two 
worlds." 

groups of about 15 students with baking, main dishes, salads, and 
a student moderator in charge. sandwiches. There is also a spe

Others who work on the staff 
are: Ruth West, Margaret Lederer, 
Lynn Woodward, Magalene Clay
ton, Ruth Hinkle, Rita DeLeury, 
Evelyn Sester, Sarah Schultz, Ger
aldine Anderson , Florence Nemeth, 
Jessie Burns, Orpha Bryan, and 
Dorothy Haughton. 

A normal week would pass as 
follows: On Monday and Tuesday 
there would be lectures with reac
tor periods. On Wednesday one 
group would go to the library 
while the second group would 
have a discussion in the lab. The 
reverse would occur on Thursday. 
Friday is then reserved for rec
ords, tapes, or tests. 

cial dishwashing assignment. 
When the cafeteria was remod

eled, the cafeteria ladies received 
new equipment. One of the most 
diversified instruments they have 
is the schnellkutter. This will mix 
twenty pounds of meat loaf, cut 
bread, grate cheese, or chop vege- 1;==============· 
tables. 

Quantity Determined 

Leo D. Smith's 

RIVER PARK JEWELER 
2224 Mishawaka Avenue 

Next year three teachers will be by Records KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS 

teaching this class. Most of the One of the biggest problems the COSTUME JEWELRY 

Team teaching prepares the stu
dents for college. Everything is 
done on a large scale, including 
the grading. The teachers get to
gether, discuss the grade, and 

• EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 
juniors will be in such a class, staff has is figurmg out how much WATCHES 

and with a new lab being built -------------- •::==============,;• 
near the library, next year's team 
teaching class looks promising. 

compare notes. In the case of dis- .--------------. 
agreement, the teacher who has MARIE'S PIZZA 
spent the most time with the stu- Under New Management 
dent in question will have the last 2714 Mishawaka Ave. 
word about the grade. Mr. Kline 288-3833 
points out that the students know .287-8848 or 234-1588 
they are working toward excel-

GIRLS! 

Has the wig bug 
bitten you? 

A fine selection of fall wigs 

(with detachable bangs) is 

awaiting at 

AVENUE BEAUTY SALON 
2502 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 

ANY COLOR - $45 
Charge Accounts Available 

Semi-Formal Dance 
with the 

CAMBRIDGE FIVE 

on December 30 
at St. Anthony's 

from 9:00 to 12:00 

$2.50 per couple 

r=o=oeERciMAN=,;
0

ArtMACv=o=ocl 
~ SCHOOL SUPPLIES COSMETICS . 

[ 

MAGAZINES HAIR CARE ITEMS • 
1440 E. CALVERT AT TWYCKENHAM PHONE 288-6225 

:,o=o=oc:::>oc:::>0c:::>oc:::>0c:::>0=o=o=o=o=o=o=o=o<tJ 

swinSi1t 
d $CfartttcS 
c'~\ V 
-· I 

·: : -;:.~ 
flippy skirts and fanciful 

tops meet the beat of autumn in 
many moods here. The big 
sounds of this fashion: bold 

patterns, bright arrangements 
and blithe new tones 

and textures .. Join the 

1
1 

• ;. ~. • •• 1., action now and choose 

. ' -: ~1';:·. f your wardrobe 
· · · .\ partners for fun and flair. 

~ -;~· ;;-i@BERTSON'S 

Smith-Head Agency, Inc. 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
1408 Mishawaka Ave. 

• 
Ph. 289-0309 

GO - ADAMS - GO 

THE FLOWER BOX 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

INEXPENSIVE Gins FOR THE 
GO-GO CROWD 

2516 MISHAWAKA AVE. 
288-4161 

SEE 
our large 
snow boot 
selection 

at 

SMITH'S SHOES 
120 S. MICHIGAN STREET 

• "HOLIDAY 

DRESSES" 

1509 S. Michigan 282-2200 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

MUSIC COMPANY 
MAIN at COLFAX 

Famous for Famous Brands 
since 1891 

PENDLETON • JUNIOR HOUSE 

Spiro's 
JANTZEN • KAZOO SLACKS 

H. I. S. • MUNSINGWEAR 

Downtown 

121 So. Mich. St. 
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CLAY AND WARSAW TEST CAGERS NEXT. 
Indians And Knights Fall 

A much-improved Clay Colonial basketball' team will invade the 
Adams court tonight at 8:00 and try to deal the Eagles their first loss 
of the young season. Adams will be out to pick up their second straight 
win of the year and duplicate last year's 71-55 victory over the Colo
nials. Clay's Dennis Papczynski has been averaging over 20 points. 

Tomorrow night, the Eagles will 
travel to Warsaw to play the War
saw Tigers. Led by last year's 
state scoring champibn, Charles 
McKenzie, and Ben Niles, the Ti
gers loom as a real state power
house. In last year's game, War
saw rallied in the · final minutes 
and downed the Eagles, 72-69. 

St . .Joe Falls 

In their season opener against 
St. Joe on November 18, Coach 
Don Barnbrook's mighty Eagles 
continued the winning ways start
ed by Coach Planutis' football 
team. The Indians lacked both the 
power to score and the power to 
keep Adams from scoring as they 
easily fell by a score of 88-22. 

Phil Williford and Dave Gordon 
led the scoring with 19 and 15 
points, respectively. The starters 
played only a total of about two 
quarters and the reserves took 
over the rest of the time. 

Lafayette Falls 

Lafayette Central Catholic vis
ited South Bend on November 23 
only to be stopped by 74-54 by 
the Eagles. Adams' height was too 
great for the Knights to contend 
with and forced them to make 20 
errors compared with only eight 
by the Eagles. 

Adams jumped to a quick 9-5 
lead and coasted home from there . 
At the end of the first period they 
held a 24-10 advantage. By half
time they increased the lead to 
41-22. 

Gordon was high scorer with 19 
points and shared game honors 
with Ron Bush of Lafayette. Kent 
Ross and sophomore Richard Da
vis followed with 12 each. 

RECORDS & SHEET MUSI~ 

MARGIE'S MUSIC BOX 
42'7 N. Hill Street 

South Bend, Indiana 

SANDE FUR'S 
ENCO 

"J..o.AMS BOOSTER" 

$3.00 for Service Calls in 

South Bend • Mishawaka 

1615 Lincoln Way East 
South Bend, Ind. 

F rash To Travel 
Twice Next Week 

Coach George Griffith's debut as 
freshman basketball coach proved 
to be quite successful on Thanks
giving eve, November 23. On their 
home floor, Adams started their 
season on a solid note by dumping 
the frosh from Mishawaka, 38-30. 

The Eagles were led by football 
star Tim Madison. He was high 
scorer for the team and also led 
the team in rebounding. 

After their first game, it looks 
as if the freshman team has a shot 
at improving on the 19-2 record 
compiled by last year's team. It 
will take a lot of work, though, as 
this team appears to lack neces
sary height . 

The frosh will be on the road 
next week twic~. On Tuesday, 
Riley will be the · opposition and 
St. Joe will challenge them on 
Thursday . The remainder of their 
schedule: 

Tue. , Dec. 6-at Riley 
Thu., Dec. 8-at St. Jo e 
Tue., Dec. 1 3-Maria n 
Thu., Dec. 15-at Central 
Tue., Jan. 3-C lay 
Thu ., Jan. 5- Mlshawak a 
Tue ., Jan. 10 - Washington 
Thu. , Jan. 12-Penn 
Jan. 17-20-Frosh Tourney 
Wed., Jan. 25-at LaSalle 
Tue., Jan. 31-at J ackson 
Thu ., Feb. 2-R!ley 
Tue ., Feb. 7- St. Joe 
Thu ., Feb. 9-a t Marian 
Tue ., Feb. 14 - Central 
Thu., Feb. 1 6-at Clay 

HI-SPEED 
AUTO WASH 
• 609 E. LaSalle 
• 7205 S. Michigan 
• 1804 Lincoln Way West 

help SKIN 
those REDSKINS! 

Ride the Bus 
to Goshen! 

s1>onsored by adams booster club 

don Keen's mens shop 
INC. 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

South Bend - Mishawaka 

259-4124 

Good Luck 

To 

Winter Sports Teams 

BENNER'S FOOD MARKET 
3004 Mishawaka A venue 

TANKERS, GRAPPLERS Hadaway's Team 
SEASONS UNDERWAY Wins First Two 

The defending state ch ampion 
swimming and wrestling teams 
both opened defense of their titles 
this week and are looking ahead 
to the rest of their pre-Christmas 
meets. 

Wrestling 

Coach Morris Aronson's wrest
lers will take on the Central Bears 
tonight in the new Adams gym. 
The Eagles matmen hold a string 
of three straight victories over the 
Bears and will be looking forward 
to number four this evening. 

In action next week, they will 
take to the road to challenge Gary 
Roosevelt and Mishawaka on 
Wednesday and Thursday, respec 
tively. Both teams dropped over
whelming decisions to Coach 
Aronson's squad last season . 

Swimming 
Afte r opening their 1966-67 sea

son last night against Goshen, 
Coach Don Coar's swimmers · will 
wait until next Tuesday to visit 
Jackson, another team with a new 
pool this year. 

The following night Culver Mil
itary Academy will make their 
splash into the new Ad ams pool. 
Elkhart will visit the Seagles on 
Friday . 

a,.-- " . ... _ ~ ·-
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SPORTING GOODS 
113 N. MAIN STREET 

"Ever ything In Your Sporting Needs" 

BOWLING 
VFW 1167 LANES 

104'7 L. W.E. 

SPECIAL PRICES TO 
STUDENTS 

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M. 
Automatics, Air Conditioned 

GEARHART'S 
STANDARD 

SERVICE 

• liiiiifaT~ 
STANDARD 

\'!l!!l!IIII~• 
Come in and Win a Mustang! 

CORNER OF 

IRONWOOD AND McKINLEY 

If the first two games of the sea
son are any indication of the fu
ture, Coach Dave Hadaway's "B" 
basketball team can look forward 
to a successful year. In his second 
year, Coach Hadaway will be try-:
ing to improve on last year's 14-6 
record. 

In their first outing of the new 
season, the Beagles outplayed and 
outscored the St. Joe reserves, 
41-20, on the Indians' court. Jun
ior Terry Schaper led the scoring 
with 15 points. 

On Thanksgiving eve Coach 
Hadaway: watched his team play 
their first game on the Adams 
court. Once again he was pleased 
with what he saw, as the Beagles 
defeated Lafayette Central Cath
olic, 51-39. Gregg Roberts led the 
scoring attack with 13 points. 

The "B" team's schedule is the 
same as the varsity's except that , 
they will play their .Holiday Tour
ney a week later. The "B" games 
start at 6:30 . 

Frank's 
Barber Shop 

Calvert at Leer 
., "WHERE FRIENDS MEET' 

Bunle's Shoe Salon 
AMERICA'S 

SMARTEST 

FOOTWEAR . 

108 N. Michigan South Bend 

MUSIC STORE 
T o.wn & Country 
Shopping Center 

for 
Everything Musical 

HANDY SPOT 
'The Party Shoppe' 

"FOODS FROM THE 
WORLD OVER" 

1426 Mishawaka Ave. Ph . 287-1744 

ARE YOU IN A PARTY MOOD? 

RIVER PARK PHARMACY 
I 

has a ll the Hollmork party goods to make your party a success. Centerpiequ , 
paper plates, napkins , etc ., are now available in the masculine plaid and 
tee n-age desig ns . 

for you Peanuts fans - RIVER PARK PHARMACY 
has your favorit e cha racters on cards , stationery - even exercise cha rts! 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

2232 MISHAWAKA AVENUE SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 46615 
TELEPHONE 288-0666 

Adams-Girls Swimming 
Toward Their Goal 

Of 50 Miles 
About twenty Adams girls are 

spending their Thursday even ings 
in the new swimming pool. The y 
are all - in a Red Cross program 
that will hopefully end with their ,. 
receiving an award citing the fact 
that they have swam a total of 
fifty miles. 

The girls and Mrs. Shirley Mil
ler meet at 7:00 each Thursday 
and swim for forty-five minutes 
The rules o_f the Fifty-Mile Swim 
Club say that a minimum of one 
quarter mile must be -swam at a 
time . This requirement is met by 
swimming eighteen lengths of the 
pool without stopping. 

· AVENUE RADIO SHOP 
RCA - WHIRLPOOL 

TV's - RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS 

1518 Mishawaka Avenue · 
287-5501 

ERNIE'S 
SHELL GASOLINE 

Shell Station 

Mishawaka Avenue 
Twyckenham Drive 

Forbes 
Typewriter Co. 
OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX 

PHONE: 234-4491 

"Easy to Deal With" 

Rental Typewriters 
3 Months Rental Applies 

on Purchase 

Fashion 
Leaders 

for 
High School 

and 
College men 
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